Birthday Party Scheduling

Birthday Party Cost
CAS members: $185
Non-members: $240
(Includes a 1-year CAS Family Membership!)

- Party prices include birthday party child and up to 15 friends (including siblings).
  Additional children, up to 25 children, may attend for an additional $10 per child.
- Payment in full is due at the time of your reservation. Cancellations received at least 3 weeks before the date of the party will receive a $75 refund. No refunds will be given after that time.

Mission
The Connecticut Audubon Society conserves Connecticut’s environment through science-based education and advocacy focused on the state’s bird populations and habitats.

The Center at Fairfield
The Center at Fairfield is a hub of environmental education activities and events throughout the year. The Center is adjacent to the 155-acre Roy and Margot Larsen Wildlife Sanctuary, a nature preserve comprises rolling woodlands, meadows, streams, marshes and ponds with raised boardwalks and bridges that allow access to the varied land, forest, and freshwater wetland ecosystems. The grounds also include a Birds of Prey Compound, seven miles of trails and butterfly garden. The trails are open seven days a week from dawn to dusk.

The Center at Fairfield is open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Reservations
Please call 203-259-6305 ext. 109
ctaudubon.org/center-at-fairfield

Birthday Parties
Woodland Adventures
This birthday party takes you out into our sanctuary and trails! Become “nature detectives” as our teacher/naturalist leads you on a scavenger hunt looking for critters up in the trees, on the ground and all around us. To end the party we will read an animal story.

Creature Feature
Meet our educational animals for an extra special birthday! During the party you and your guests will have a chance to meet and visit with some of our resident amphibians, reptiles, mammals and a bird of prey!

Totally Turtles
Turtles, turtles, everywhere! Some live on land, some live in the water. Come explore which turtles have web feet and which have claws. Meet our education land and water turtles, play turtle games and make a turtle craft.

Slither & Slime
Hop, slither and jump as we explore the incredible lives of reptiles and amphibians. Discover amphibian habits during your hands-on visit with live turtles, frogs and other reptiles.

Winged Wonder
Discover the fascinating world of raptors and learn about their amazing adaptations and habits. Meet two of our resident raptors, and go for a bird hike using binoculars. This party is rapter-rific!

Wigwam Adventure
Travel back in time during your visit to our authentic Native American wigwam. While back in time you will hear a Native American story, play games, make your own “wampum” bracelet and more.

We Provide
- Professional educator to lead your 45 minute program, plus 45 minutes for your own birthday fun. (90 minutes total birthday experience plus 20 minutes prior for set-up)
- A private party room for you and your guests for 90 minutes plus an additional 20 minutes before the party for set up.
- Tables and chairs
- Use of grounds
- Access to kitchen facilities (refrigerator, sink and microwave).

You Provide
- Invitations, refreshments, tableware and decorations. Piñatas are permitted but Balloons are not permitted.
- Adult supervision at all times. Children must remain in party room at all times.
- Clean-up after your party. Rooms must be left broom clean.
- 45 minutes of party fun (crafts, cake)